2015 Iphöfer Julius-Echter-Berg Riesling
GROSSES GEWÄCHS dry

This Riesling Grand Cru from the top site Julius-Echter-Berg is one of our premium wines. The Julius-Echter-Berg promises concentrated and powerful wines with a strong character.

This Riesling Grand Cru was awarded the “Best Dry Riesling” at the Decanter Asia Wine Awards 2017 (1st place, “Best in Show”, 95 points): “Delicious stuff. The palate is perfectly balanced and fresh as a daisy, bursting with intense pear/citrus flavours, the reverberating length and balance exquisite. An utterly impressive wine.” (Decanter 09/2017)

This Grand Cru captivates with its complexity: The mineral notes coming from the soil and the fine fruity flavours of peach and grapefruit shape the character of this wine. Also hints of wild herbs and white pepper are present in taste. The crisp acidity ensures a delicate freshness. The components interact perfectly evolving a balsamic richness on the palate.

However, its prime time is yet to come. A mature wine devotee will open this wine in 20 years’ time with the greatest pleasure of experiencing its aromas which will then have developed to perfection.

This wine suits perfectly to fish and seafood.

Date of harvest  5th October 2015
Must weight  105° Oechsle
Alcohol  13.5 vol.%
Residual sugar  6.5 g/l
Acidity  8.6 g/l
Aroma  characterized by mineral notes coming from the soil, wild herb notes, ripe peach, pear, citrus, grapefruit, white pepper, with a hint of exotic yellow fruits
Taste  spicy, strong yet smooth, herbaltype, characterized by mineral notes coming from the soil, dry, evolves slowly on the palate

Drinking temperature 10° C